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Abstract

The paper shows the Cuban experience on implementing geological disposal of radioactive
waste and the necessity for identifying new safety perfon-nance indicators for the sfety
assessment (SA) of radioactive aste disposal facilities. The selected indicator as the
concentration of natural radioactive elements (U, Ra, Th, K) in the Cuban geologic
environment. We have can-led out a group of investigations, which have allowed
charactensing the concentration for the whole Country, creating a wide database where this
indicator is associated with the lithology. The main lithologles in Cuba are: the sedimentary
rocks 70 percent of national occurrence), which are present in the three regions (limestone
and lutite), and finally the gneous and metamorphic rocks. The results show the
concentrations ranges of the natural radionuclides associated fundamentally to the variation in
the lithology and geographical area of the Country. In Cuba, the higher concentration (ppm)
of Uranium and Radium are referenced to the Central region associated to Skam, while for
Thorlurn (ppm) and Potassium in the East region the concentration peaks in Tuffs ave
been found. The concentrations ranges obtained are preliminary, they characterlse the
behaviour of this parameter for the Cuban geology, but they do not represent limits for sfety
assessment purposes yet. Also other factors should be taken into account as the assessment
context, time scales and others assumptions before establishing the final concentration limits
for the natural radionuclides as a radiological and nuclear safety performance indicator
complementary to dose and risk for safety assessment for radiological and nuclear facilities.

1. Introduction

Cuba has been committed to the eaceful applications of lonising radiation in agriculture,
medicine, industry and research in order to achieve social-economic development in diverse
sectors. Consequently, the use of radioactive materials and radiation sources, the production
of radioisotopes, may generate radioactive wastes which require saf.- and proper management.
The Center for Radiation Protection and Hygiene (CPHR) is responsible for developing and
implementing a national strategy about the management and safety assessment of radioactive
wastes. The current approach is to disposal those wastes in two near surface concepts, a ault
repository for low and ntermediate radioactive waste and a borehole concept for the spent
sources.

In the safety assessment, the use of safety ndicators is the endpoint a measure of the capacity
of the isolation system for an and the environment from the risks associated to a
radiological and nuclear practice. Safety indicators allow to compare the results obtained
regarding national and nternational standards and regulations and to estimate the possible
impact in the human and natural[ environment for a practice. In the radiation protection field,
the common safety indicators ae te dose and the risk, which are ot suitable for all nuclear
practices. They can be affected for different assumptions about the critical group, time
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schedule, uncertainties in the risk associated methodology fundamentally for long term safety
assessment for radioactive waste disposal. Our experience in these subjects 12,3,4] shows
the necessity to use and normalise new safety indicators, complementary to dose and risk, in
order to reduce the uncertainties in the analysis. The new safety indicators would be less
influenced for factors such as: critical groups, consumption habits, pathways, etc., whose
behaviour is difficult to predict for long-time scales, and facilitate the defence of the results in
a safetv assessment. In relation with the safety assessment activities ad the radiological
protection principles [5], Cuba has been participating in two Co-ordinated Research Projects
(CRP) with the IAEA on the topics of safety assessment and safety indicators ("Improvement
of Safety Assessment Methodologies for near surface disposal facilities for radioactive waste"
(ISAM) and "Use of safety indicators, complementary to dose and risk, in the assessment of
radioactive aste disposal") 6].

Natural concentrations of radionuclides can provide an indication of the potential effect on
humans and their environment, are quite stable in time and easy to implement as a safety
indicator in the SA methodology. For this study, we have adopted as new safety indicator, the
natural radionuclides concentration in the geologic environment, creating a wide database
where this indicator is associated with the different fithologies in the Country.

2. General geologic characteristics of Cuba

The Cuban geology is ery complex, due to their physical form and geographical position, an
island is considered 7]. The country is geological constituted, in a general approach, for
sedimentary formations of carbonated rocks (more 70%), which are represented for different
lithologic transitions, the most representative rocks in this formation are the limestone, clay
and sandstone. The 30 remaining, is mainly fori-ned, for metamorphic and igneous
geologic formations. conformed for skam, schist, granite and serpentine. For this reason, we
have divided the Country in 3 regions (see Figure 1).
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FIG. . Studied egions. Map Cuba

West region.- this region has been created by the provinces of. Pinar de] Rio, Havana City and
Matanzas. The area is eologically formed of Limestone. Sandstone, Schist and Lutites.

Central region.- this region includes the provinces of. Villa Clara, Sancti Spiritus, Cego de
AvIla and Camaguey. This area is geologically formed of Limestone, Serpentine, Skarn,
Granite, Tuff, and Schist.

East region.- this region includes the provinces of Holguin, Gramma, Guantdnamo, and
Santiago de Cuba. This area is geologically formed of Limestone, Schist, Tuff, Granite and
Serpentine.
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3. Investigations carried out for data collection

The investigations were based fundamentally on airborne gamma spectrometry for the
Republic of Cuba ad subsequent confirmation of anomalies In the terrestrial surface. Other
data sources were the site selection studies for adioactive waste repository. For determining
radionuclides concentration, gamma spectrometric and laboratory techniques were used. We
have the information of the gamma spectrometric anomalies contained in each geological
survey carried out in the country and some data of the radioactive anomalies detected in
surface and wells. Data of flights do not exist in the province Havana City: we are yet
working on this data.

4. Results obtained

Table I shows the data collected oerall Cuba, wide U, Ra, Th, K (ppm and %) distributions
and ly (pR/h), giving the mirilmum/maximum values and the background of the total
anomalies measured in the different regions (West, Central and East) of the Republic of Cuba,
see Figure [1]. The maximum and minimum values have been referred to terrestrial, logging
well, samples and anomalies gamma spectrometric airborne, carried out in different regions of
the Republic of Cuba. The minimurn values Of 17 correspond with the normal background for
each region, taken directly of measurements carried out in different field itineraries.

Table 1. Distribution of anomalies of 17, U, Ra, Th and K in the surface of the earth, logging
wells, hole and the flights arborne amma spectrometry.

REGIONS
Radioactive elements WEST CENTER EAST

Aerial Terrest. Aerial Terresit. Aerial Terrest.
17 (gR/h) -Minimum 0.66 5 0.54 4.6 0.60 5.75

Maximum 5.25 643.3 3.31 268.00 5.59 11.25
Minimum 0.73 0 1.40 1.00 0.93 1.25

U (ppm) Maximum 9.6 1182 9.70 428.2 15.89 72.5
Background 4.30 80.88 3.51 92.1 0.91 595
Minimum - 22 - 2.00 - 2.00

Ra (ppm -Maximum 1067 917.00 87.5
Background - 71.53 - 191.53 - 13.89
Minimum 0.96 0 0.78 0 0.37 1.91

Th (ppm -Maximum 19.1 29.50 7.70 47.5 61.98 41.00
Background 6.86 8.37 2.27 8.95 9.65 13.83
Minimum 0.26 0 0.28 0.05 0.31 0.1

K (%) -Maximum 2.03 3.75 2.51 3.42 5.17 5.3
Background 0.50 0.99 0.54 1.48 1.13 2.23

Limestone, Serpentine,Limestone, andstone, Limestone, Schist, uff,
Studied lithologies Schist and Lutites Skarn, Granite, Tuff" Granite and Serpentine

and Schist

According to Table 1, in the west region, the biggest contribution is associated to the
sedimentary rocks. Also, the different regions of the country differ in their results, for
example, for the Uranium and the Ra, of the West and Central region had the highest vlues in
the country, quite differentiated from the values of the East region, associates fundamentally
to the limestone and skarn respectively. For the Th and the K there are not important
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,variations among the data of the 3 regions, those results are an image of the different geology
present in the areas.

As a result of the studies, in the whole country, the concentration distribution for the natural
radioactive elements was obtained, associated to the main present 1thologies. The variation
of the concentrations is associated to the changes in the different 1thologles, genesis, etc.

Table 11 shows the results according the different types of 11thologles present in the country
and the ranges of variation for the concentration for each element. The concentrations
obtained characterise the regions of the country, the main rocks associated with this indicator,
" hich are the main existent types in the Cuban geology.

Table 1. Natural radionuclides concentration for rocks type.

Main lithologies
Radioactive Regions

elements West Central East
Limestone Lutite Schist Skam Limestone Schist Gran'te Limestone Tuff

U Min. 1 33 5 2 8 0.50 5 2 5
(pp n o Ma-Y. 673 488 229 3450 160 6 3 2 9 4 184

R a Mi 7 5 3 2 5 7 6 2 6 2
(ppm) -relay. 5 77 490 134 2500 5 0 628 -2/ 129

Th Vin. 0 1 0.14 0.30 0 2.5 5 0.13 2
(Ppm) Max. 2 0 2 0 2 8 150 150 6 4 8 202 202.7
K %) -klin. 0 0.10 0.10 0 0 0.50 0.30 0 0.2

AIM. 4 2 3.50 5 5 4 8.40 1.5 13.86

not aailable concentrations in this rock.
Min.= Minimum, Max.= Maximum

Accordincy to the Cuban geology where the sedimentary rocks are the majority (the limestone
is included in the three regions), the West region possesses the maximum concentration
values for U and Ra; for Th and K the relative peaks are located in the East and Central
region. All these variations respond to the different geologic histories of the evaluated
regions. For the igneous rocks, the granites possess relatively low values of natural
radloelements concentration; the tufts have interesting maximal values for Th and K. The
metamorphic rocks included the Skam. The Skarn rock has the higher concentration of U and
Ra of natural occurrence in Cuba, which are associated to an anomalous area of the Centre of
the country. The schist, in the West and Central regions, possess important values of
concentration in Ra and U.

The results obtained showed the importance of the data collecting stage, because we obtained
a general idea about the country distribution of the environment concentration. Besides,
thanks to characterise the results by the main 1thologies type for regions, we took into
account our complex geology; and this way to avoid possible errors of generalisation of data
that could induce to excessively preservative approaches. In others stages, this distribution by
fithologles will allow the implementation as safety performance indicator.

5. Next stages

After this preliminary stage of data collecting, we have been analysing the results obtained in
order to establish the concentration of natural radioelements as a safety indicator, inside the
SA 8.9,10], for nuclear practice. It will be evaluated if the obtained values of concentrations
(fundamentally the upper limits) can be defined as limits of concentration environment for a
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region or area, taking into account in a qualitative and quantitative way the occurrence of a
negative impact o the environment and man. The obtained data collection will be
incorporated in SA methodology for radioactive waste disposal facility in the Cuban
environment, which include dfferent stages such as, assessment, context, characteriscition
system, scenarios generation, modelling and finally the results evaluation. These sfety
indicators will be the assessment endpoints supporting dose and risk considerations in. SA
methodology. The assessment hould take account the specific characteristics of the geologic
conditions, design of the nuclear facilities, etc. The basement of its calculations is the base of
experiences of nternational investigations coordinated with the IAEA and the best practices
of countries with high development in the nuclear topic. Finally, as a result of the SA, the
ranges of variation of the concentration of the natural radioactive elements by lthologic tpes
in the Cuban environment will be established.

The obtained indicators will allow their incorporation inside the ethodology of the SA in
the stage of evaluation of the results as comparison measure to evaluate the possible impact of
a nuclear practice. These indicators will establish the limits concentration) of te natural
occurrence of radioelements for different rock types- hich should be fulfilled, in certain
ranges to guarantee that the nuclear practice as no negative impact on environment and rnan.

6. Conclusions

- A wide database was obtained for three Cuban regions, characterising the natural
elemental radioactive concentration and the range of variation for the lithologic types
studied as a preliminary stage in order to use it in the safety assessment.

- In the Country, the main 1thologies associated to the safety indicators dopted
(Concentrations) are limestone, lutites, skarn, schist, granite and tuff.

- The concentrations of U vary in a wide range from 0.5 to 3450 ppm, the Radium from 2 to
2500 ppm, the Thorium from to 203 ppm and the K from to 14%. For all regions, the
Central region hs the rock (skarn) with the higher values in concentration of U and Ra.

- The studies carried out aowed to evaluate., for the first time n Cuba, the concentrations
as a safety indicator for safety ssessment ofradloactive waste dsposal facilities.

7. Recommendations

- Introduce SA, in order to establish the validity of the results obtained in the data collecting
stage and so to establish the variation limits of the concentratior of the natural radioactive
elements in the environment as afety indicators.

- At these stages, consideration will need to be given to the presentation of natural safety
indicators in a manner which is scientifically credible but also understandable by rion-
technical audiences.

- Do not replace dose and risk with natural safety indicators. Instead, natural safety
indicators are considered to be complementary to dose and risk.

- Complete the database with information of the Havana area, in order to cover th wole
country.
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